
WEALTH MANAGERS:

REASONS
to add P&C INSURANCE
 support to your firm
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of families 
would consider 
switching to a 
new advisor 
if they offered 
P&C support.

would switch 
even if the fees 
were higher!

16%

40%
Nearly 

$

1 Get an IMMEDIATE EDGE



77% of successful families 
want P&C support 
from their financial advisors 

28% are getting it

Creating a 49% market 
opportunity

Get an IMMEDIATE EDGE1



SKY HIGH EXPECTATIONS 
from your clients2

of successful families 
feel it’s significantly important 

that their financial advisors 
are their “quarterbacks” 
for all financial matters. 

of financial advisors report 
that the demand to provide 

more advice and services 
is one of the strongest pressures

they face today.

85% 55%



Your clients have BIG TARGETS 
on their backs3

of financially successful families were 
forced to pay judgments 
of $100,000 or more

experienced judgments 
greater than $1 million 

IN THE LAST 10 YEARS...

10%

3%



Diverted funds 
due to kidnap, 
ransom, or extortion

An uncovered loss means your client could experience:

High opportunity 
costs from unexpected 
outlays of cash

Unforeseen hits to 
asset classes like jewelry, 
art, wine, and collections

Lost business 
opportunities due to 
reputational damage

Optimized P&C insurance protects assets and 
helps you deliver greater long term growth.

Drive BETTER RETURNS over time4



Your clients are often
EXPOSED AND UNDERSERVED5

87% 77%
haven't heard of 
employment 
liability coverage 
for domestic staff

lack any coverage 
for their fine art

62%
lack jewelry 
insurance entirely

only 
6% 

buy it



5

never or rarely 
had a professional 
P&C assessment

Most successful families are vulnerable to at least one 
type of P&C risk:

87% 70%10%
use standard 
carriers instead of 
those that specialize 
in their unique needs

lack expanded 
liability coverage 
entirely

Your clients are often
EXPOSED AND UNDERSERVED



Client relationships that include P&C support have:

Your clients will 
REWARD YOU FOR IT6

Greater share of 
wallet

Improvement in 
longevity

Increased likelihood 
to recommend

+27% +41% +49%



Schedule a Discovery Call 
today to learn about our 
Influential Ally Program™. www.influentiallifestyle.com

Ready to ELEVATE 
YOUR CLIENT 
EXPERIENCE with 
PROFESSIONAL 
P&C SUPPORT?

All statistics extracted from the Oliver Wyman report, The Overlooked Gap in Financial Advice


